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Millian’s ear sign: Bilateral ear erythema
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A 79 years old woman presented with one-day history of pain, redness, pain and swelling without discharge in her left ear, later her right ear started with the same symptoms as in her contralateral ear spreading around the scalp and the forehead (Figure 1), she denied fever, or other constitutional symptoms.

Her medical record was remarkable for controlled type 2 diabetes, primary hypertension. Physical examination revealed bilateral signs of auricular inflammation spreading to the right side of the forehead and mastoid.

The patient was treated with intravenous clindamycin during 7 days with full resolution (Figure 2).

Millian’s ear sign differentiate cellulitis and erysipelas, the reason is that cellulitis compromises deep dermis and subcutaneous tissue and erysipelas compromises the epidermis and superficial lymphatics, the former structures are absent in the pinna, so cellulitis cannot explain an infection of soft tissue in this latter structure of the ear [1,2].
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